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Chapter 1761: best actress Yan’s children’s clothing store 

 

And in that instant, Yan Huan really had the heart to die. 

At night, whenever Yan Huan Saw Lu Yi’s serious face, she wanted to break up with him. 

But in reality, she couldn’t beat him. 

And Lu Yi could reluctantly comply with her in everything, except for one thing: he had to eat meat, and 

there was no room for negotiation. 

Yan Huan had been living a good life, and it was also a good time for her to be free. However, she had 

been completely destroyed by a month’s worth of meat, or completely destroyed. 

Yan Huan had already decided that after this month passed, she would eat vegetables every day, and 

there would be no meat stars in her rice. She would let Lu Yi have a taste of the bitter days of eating 

vegetables. 

Just as her days were in dire straits, the children’s clothing store had two designers who wanted to show 

their designs to Yan Huan. 

Yan Huan was finally diverted some attention. 

They sent over a lot of designs. Yan Huan was an outsider and she had never been in the industry 

before. She only felt that they were pretty. She just wanted to let her daughter grow up from Little 

Xiaomei, she did not need to go to the mall to look for clothes. In the future, as long as Xun Xun wanted 

to wear new clothes, she could go straight to the store to get them. Furthermore, every season, Xun Xun 

would be the first to wear the new clothes in the store. 

Everyone in the Lu family knew that she wanted to open a children’s clothing store. In fact, she had 

wanted to open it for a long time. However, it was because of this or that that she had been delayed 

until now. Now, she could finally open the store, as for Old Master Lu, he was naturally very supportive 

of her opening a children’s clothing store. As long as it was for the good of his little great-granddaughter, 

he would agree to it a hundred times. He would even give all his private money to Yan Huan, he would 

ask Yan Huan to open a bigger store. At that time, his family would have little xun, and he could buy as 

many clothes as he wanted. 

Of course, Yan Huan had never thought of opening a private children’s clothing store for his daughter. It 

was actually not impossible for her to own all the clothes in the store. However, she could not do that. 

Xun Xun was still young, and she needed a normal environment to grow up in. She couldn’t just wear 

her clothes once and then throw them away. 

The Lu family’s conditions were good, but they couldn’t waste them like this. 



Xun Xun’s clothes had always been washed and then worn. The clothes she threw away in the end 

weren’t because she didn’t like them anymore, but because they were too small. Wasn’t she growing? 

She was growing fast, so the clothes were also growing fast. 

After the two designers finished making the ready-made clothes, they took them over and showed them 

to Yan Huan. Yan Huan especially liked this kind of small skirt, and it was not too complicated. The color 

was also very refreshing, it was not the kind of bright red and bright green. 

She liked both of these clothes, so she did not ask them to make new ones. These two designers were 

the private designers of the children’s clothing store, and the clothes in the store were also made by 

them, there was a small clothing studio inside, and there were only a few people. However, if they only 

cared about this store, it was completely enough. 

Yan Huan didn’t care too much about these things. She specifically hired a store manager with rich 

experience to handle this matter completely, while she herself became a hands-off manager. 

The profits and losses of the store didn’t matter. She never thought of using this store to make money. 

The money earned in the store would be used to replenish the employees inside. If she lost money, she 

could just make up for it herself. 

The early stages of the work had already been pretty much arranged. The location was a shop that faced 

the street at the bottom of Linlang building. It had already been renovated and was in a very bright 

color. There was also a small playground, it was all for the children to play with. The clothes that were 

sold now were clothes for three to five-year-old children. They were not for sale even if they were 

slightly older. 

The style of the clothes here would continue to change as Yan Huan and the other two children grew up. 

Of course, if the children really grew up and did not need it anymore, then they could talk about other 

things. 

After all, the shop hadn’t opened yet, so even Yan Nan didn’t know what would happen in the future? 

Yan Huan’s children’s clothing shop was called treasure house. Every piece of clothing in the shop was 

the original designs of the two designers. They used the best materials, the best teachers, and many of 

them were completed by hand, of course, the prices were also high. But even so, this children’s clothing 

shop that Yan Huan had personally invested in and opened by himself had a very good business. Many 

people knew about it, this was a children’s clothing store that best actress Yan had specially opened for 

her three children. So no matter how expensive the clothes inside were, they would always follow the 

trend and buy one for their children. 

Moreover, Yan Huan’s friends in the circle would also come over to buy clothes. 

Of course, even the mayor’s wife had bought several sets for her daughter here. 

There were more and more people here, and the daily turnover was also increasing day by day. 

Not long after, this children’s clothing store actually became famous, and after it became famous, it also 

led to the store’s business. 



And because it was said that there might be many celebrities here, some people even saw Liangchen 

bring his daughter over last time. The little girl looked like her mother, and she looked very beautiful. At 

that time, everyone present said that.., they had seen Liangchen’s daughter, but they had not seen her. 

They had all started to beat their chests and stomp their feet. Why did they not meet her? That was why 

the business of this shop had inexplicably become popular, 

yan Huan’s original intention was not to think about how much business this children’s clothing shop 

would have. She had originally planned to give money to the three children to wear until they grew up, 

so she was also prepared to lose money. And she had even prepared the capital.., she was going to pour 

it into the store. 

In the end, the store actually made a lot of money. This was something that she did not expect. 

On the contrary, those she knew, whether in the industry or outside, all liked to buy children’s clothing 

from her place. Therefore, some people said that it was very easy to see celebrities in that house, so the 

business was surprisingly good. At the very least.., they could afford to support the designers and the 

shop assistants. 

“Mama, I want a new skirt.”Xun Xun tugged at her mother’s sleeve and shook it from time to time. Her 

big black and white eyes blinked from time to time, and her baby voice was like a bamboo shoot after a 

rain, it was almost like the whole heart of a person who was about to melt. 

The little girl was very fond of beauty. Now, she was more and more fond of beauty. She knew that she 

had to pick out clothes to wear every morning, and she would not wear anything that was not beautiful 

even if she was beaten to death. 

Yan Ji dressed his daughter up very beautifully and fashionably. When Ye Shuyun brought Xun Xun out, 

she was practically turning her head 100% . She was afraid that someone would carry her little xun away 

on the spot. 

The little girl was originally beautiful. She was soft and cute, and she had a mother who knew how to 

wear clothes. How could she not be beautiful? The little girl was like an oversized doll, almost everyone 

liked her. 

Chapter 1762:  

 

“Let’s go, Mommy will bring the baby to buy new clothes.”Yan Huan bent down and picked up her 

daughter, carrying her outside. Coincidentally, the store had recently designed a few new clothes for the 

little girl to try on, her daughter was just like her, born with a love for smugness. 

However, she wasn’t as smugness as xunxun. She didn’t know if it was her mother who spoiled her like 

this, but it wasn’t the case either. She was reminded of the two brothers at home. 

Xiao Qi and Xiao Guang often brought clothes there, but these two didn’t have much interest in clothes. 

However, they liked toys. Toys were far more attractive to them than clothes, moreover, if they had 

time now, they would focus on their studies. They even had less time to play. Naturally, they didn’t like 

the matter of trying on clothes at all. 



Yan Huan felt that his son was about to be uprooted from his childhood. 

However, the two of them just happened to like that kind of life. They liked to study, and they were 

willing to learn. This might be the genes of the Lu family. Ordinary people like Yan Huan would not 

understand. 

Forget it, as long as they were willing, it would be fine. Fortunately, there was little Xun Xun. She was a 

normal child. She was a little naive and a little silly. Of course, she was not that mature. When there was 

nothing to do.., she would even be schemed against by Yan Huan, her mother. 

She carried Xun Xun into the shop. When the shop assistant saw that it was Yan Huan, she hurriedly let 

Yan Huan enter the innermost part of the shop. Then, she brought over a lot of clothes. They were all 

new designs that had recently been put on and had not been hung up yet. In other words.., little Xun 

was the first person to wear them. 

“Is this one good?”Fang Huan squatted in front of his daughter and asked the smugly little girl. 

“It looks good.”The little girl nodded her little head forcefully and did not take off her little skirt after 

putting it on. 

“Then we’ll take this one, Alright?”Yan Huan continued to discuss with her daughter. She doted on her 

daughter and also wanted to place all the good things in front of her. However, she still had some sense 

of propriety, she would not spoil her daughter to the point where she wanted everything. 

There were many clothes here, but she could only wear one and not keep all the clothes for herself. 

“Alright,”Xun Xun obediently agreed. She stretched out her small hand and hugged her mother’s leg. As 

expected, she only wanted this one and didn’t even look at the rest. 

Yan Huan carried her daughter and prepared to bring her home. However, just as she got into the car, 

she heard her cell phone ring. 

“Baby, help mommy take out her phone.”Yan Huan fastened his seatbelt as he spoke to Xun Xun. Xun 

Xun was very smart now and could do many things. Oh right, she could be a bystander now. 

Xun Xun hugged her mother’s bag and unzipped it. She took out her mother’s phone and placed it in 

front of her mother. 

“So Obedient.”Yan Huan kissed her daughter’s little face and took the phone. However, when she saw 

the caller ID, she couldn’t help but frown. Why was it him? 

She hung up the phone. She didn’t feel that there was a need for her to answer the call. 

The two families had already fallen out with each other. What was going on? They were going to do 

something good again, and the Ye family couldn’t be trusted. Sun Yuhan and ye Jianguo were the same. 

Yes, this was a call from ye Jianguo, and she still did not understand why ye Jianguo was calling her? Ye 

Shuyun had dealings with the ye family, so she and the Ye family had even less to do with ye Jianguo. 

She was not raised by ye Jianguo, nor was she taught by Ye Jianguo, nor had she received any favor from 

the Ye family, she also did not owe him, ye Jianguo. She did not understand why ye Jianguo was calling 

her. Could it be that he still wanted to chat with her. 



But they didn’t seem to have anything to talk about. 

Just as she was about to drive away, her phone rang again. 

Xun Xun used her two small hands to pick up the phone and placed it in front of her mother. Her small 

face was chubby and extremely cute. 

Yan Huan took her phone again. Why was it ye Jianguo’s. 

She pressed the hang-up button again and threw the phone to the side. 

In the end, she drove all the way and this person called all the way. 

In the end, she took the phone. She was going to turn it off, but when she thought about it in the end, 

with ye Jianguo’s character, he wouldn’t give up easily until he reached his goal. 

She pressed the answer button and then put the phone to her ear. 

“Old Ye, what do you want to Do? I don’t think we have anything to talk about, right?” 

“I don’t want to talk too much with you either, but there are some things that we have to resolve. From 

now on, we won’t interfere in each other’s business.” 

Yan Huan didn’t want to hear it, but the voice on the other side continued. 

“Don’t worry, I Won’t do anything to you. I don’t have the ability to take your life now. If I Touch You, 

My Yuhan won’t have a good time either. If you’re worried, you can ask someone else to follow you.” 

Yan Huan still didn’t want to go over. 

“What, you still want to think about it?”Ye Jianguo sneered. “Who are you going to ask? Lu Yi, Ye 

Shuyun, Lu Jin, or Lu Yuanyang? Who Do you want them to come?” 

“So how pathetic is your life?” 

Yan Huan mocked ye Jianguo bluntly. 

To be able to make people live to such an extent and make everyone turn their backs on him, even her 

own son and grandson didn’t want to acknowledge him as their grandfather. Wasn’t that pathetic? 

She threw her phone aside and was about to drive home when she remembered that Ye Shuyun had 

once said that some of her things were still left in the Ye family, but now that her relationship with the 

Ye family had become like this.., she did not think of taking it back. 

Forget it, let’s go once. She turned the car around and drove towards the place that she had agreed to 

with ye Jianguo. 

However, the more she drove, the more remote the car became, and the more deserted it became. 

She really didn’t understand. It was one thing for ye Jianguo to ask her to meet him, but why did he have 

to meet her in such a deserted place? Or could it be that the things he said were shameful, but no 

matter how shameful they were, they wouldn’t be here? 



After stopping the car, Yan Huan didn’t really want to go. It was also because the ye family had dug too 

many holes for her in the past few times. Just as she was about to reverse the car, her phone rang again. 

She picked up the phone. As expected, it was still ye Jianguo’s. 

“What, Yan Huan? Are you still afraid that I’ll eat you up at my age?” 

The voice on the other end was very cold and piercing. 

Yan Huan gripped the steering wheel in her hand tightly. She had the urge to turn around and leave, but 

in the end, she still drove the car forward. She thought that perhaps ye Jianguo was the same as Old 

Master Lu, he had the hobby of building a house on top of a mountain, although she had never seen it 

before in her two lives. 

Chapter 1763: was fooled 

 

However, not seeing it did not mean that it did not exist. Not seeing it did not mean that ye Jianguo did 

not like it in the past. Now, he had no plans. 

The car drove forward for about ten minutes. As expected, she really found a small house. It was all 

relatively simple and crude. However, would anyone live here? Yan Huan expressed her doubts. There 

were no shops in this place, not even a neighbor. However, other people did not like it. Perhaps ye 

Jianguo liked to stay in such a place. 

In any case, he had always been too much. He was not a normal person to begin with. 

Yan Huan opened the car door and carried Xun Xun Out. Xun Xun did not like this place very much, so 

she turned her little face away. She was not too happy. If it was not for her mother, she would have 

been crying nonstop. 

“Can we go home later? Mommy will buy you a big doll to play with,”Yan Huan coaxed her daughter and 

pinched her little face. 

“Okay,”Xun Xun obediently agreed and leaned her little head on her mother’s shoulder. However, it was 

obvious that she was still unhappy. Otherwise, when she arrived at a new place.., she would definitely 

say a lot of words to her mother in a baby voice. 

Yan Huan pushed open a door. It was filled with the smell of dust. 

She hurriedly stepped out. Her delicate eyebrows were tightly knitted together at this moment. There 

was no one living here. Yes, there was definitely no one living here. Otherwise, there wouldn’t be such a 

heavy dust smell. 

However, before she could react, a series of messy footsteps suddenly came from behind. Yan Huan was 

stunned. Why did she feel that there was something wrong with these sounds? This was the sixth sense 

of danger that she was born with, alright, she knew it. She had been deceived again. It was one thing for 

her to be deceived by the little one, but it was another for her to be deceived by an old one. She should 

not have trusted ye. Yet, she still believed him. Just how low was her IQ, how stupid was a person. 



She hurriedly carried her daughter to a corner. Then, Xun Xun put her down and let her hide in a small 

corner. There was a small cabinet here, and there was an empty space beside the small cabinet, she 

could hide from a child, but an adult could not. 

She placed her finger to her lips. “Baby, come and play no games with Mommy, okay?” 

Xun Xun nodded her little head and placed her little finger to her lips as well. 

“Then if Mommy doesn’t let you speak, we can’t talk. If mommy doesn’t let you come out, you can’t 

come out, okay?” 

The voices in her ears grew louder and louder as they got closer and closer to her. Yan Huan looked at 

her surroundings. At this moment, this was the only place she could hide. Without knowing who was 

outside, she did not dare to bring Xun Xun around. 

And now, this feeling of danger made her feel even more intense. 

“Baby, you have to hide well.”Yan Huan smiled as he spoke to his daughter. After which, she took off her 

clothes and wrapped her daughter up. She then pulled the cabinet outside and stuffed Xun Xun’s small 

body inside. Remember, we are playing a game. Don’t move and don’t come out, understand? 

Xun Xun nodded her little head vigorously and hid her little body inside. This was mommy playing a 

game with her. was she touching a cat. 

Then, she would definitely hide well and not come out. 

Yan Huan stood up again and wanted to find something that could be used for self-defense. However, a 

few extremely tall and muscular men had already barged into the door. 

She sized them up without batting an eyelid. She was also thinking about how confident she was in 

winning. She had some skills and it would not be a problem for her to defeat a few ordinary men. 

However, these people were obviously not ordinary, she might not be able to defeat them. Although she 

had improved a lot recently, be it Bai Zhi or Lu Yi, they had both taught her a lot. She should be a little 

stronger than before. Furthermore, she had been forced to eat meat for half a month recently, 

therefore, she felt that her strength seemed to be much stronger than before. It was no longer the same 

as the past few times. She could do whatever she wanted in the past few times. However, she had not 

forgotten that Xun Xun was still here. She did not dare to imagine what would happen to Xun Xun if she 

was captured by these people? 

What she wanted to know now was what ye Jianguo wanted to do. If she was still stupid enough to not 

know that she had fallen into a trap, then her two lives would have been wasted. 

However, she still trusted others too much. There was no one in this world who would truly be a sheep. 

When necessary, they would turn into wolves and bite off her small neck. 

Even if ye Jianguo said that he wouldn’t lie and sounded nice, would he really not lie? How could she 

have forgotten that ye Jianguo didn’t even have morals? How could he still be honest. 

And she stood in front of the cabinet without leaving a trace. She didn’t dare to let anyone know that 

Xun Xun was still here. She was very glad that she had hidden Xun Xun inside. Otherwise, she didn’t dare 

to imagine.., what if these people hurt her little Xun Xun? 



“What are you doing?”She grabbed her fingers by her side and didn’t dare to move. 

Those men didn’t speak, and then there was another sound outside, like, like... The Sound of wheels. 

No, that was the sound of a wheelchair, a wheelchair. There was no mistake. Old Master Lu’s legs were 

clearly fine before, but the side is like sitting in a wheelchair, wheelchair sliding on the wooden floor 

above, is such a sound, zhining zhining zhining.. 

Not long after, a woman in a wheelchair pushed her wheelchair over. 

“It’s You?”Yan Huan was not surprised at all. 

Actually, there was nothing to be surprised about. It was very obvious. It was very easy to guess, wasn’t 

it? 

She did not have many enemies. Even if she could be called an enemy, there were only a few. Those 

who were related to the ye family, and those who could make ye Jianguo ask her out, were all in a 

wheelchair. There was not only one person. 

Sun Yuhan. 

“Yes, it’s me.”Sun Yuhan covered her mouth and giggled. However, one could always see a malevolent 

expression on her face. “Miss Yan, you’re not the least bit surprised,”she said, then, she stretched out 

her hand and gently clapped it. 

“I admire Miss Yan’s willpower. Under such circumstances, you can still be so calm. In this aspect, you’re 

more like a member of the Ye family than I am.”When she said this, no one noticed that her eyes 

flashed, however, only she herself knew what flashed past. 

“What do you want to Do?”Yan Huan clenched her fingers tightly behind her back. At this moment, she 

was not as calm as she had imagined. No, she was not calm. She was nervous. She was worried. She was 

afraid, she was also afraid. This time was different from the last time. It was different from the last time 

when Su Qingdong wanted to kill her because at that time, she was alone. However, this time, she 

secretly moved toward the cabinet, it also blocked the line of sight of these people. 

Chapter 1764: She would rather die 

 

Sun Yuhan touched her leg. Although she could still feel it, her bones had grown back, and everything 

was normal, she was already crippled. She would no longer be able to wear high heels, and she would 

no longer be able to act in movies, everything she had was ruined because of Yan Huan. 

“What do I want to Do?”Her eyes were bloodshot, and she looked like a wolf. “Yan Huan, why are you 

asking me what I want to Do? Of course I want you to die.”She gritted her teeth, the hatred almost tore 

at her internal organs, causing her to feel pain as if she had been displaced. 

“If you had saved me earlier, I wouldn’t be like this. I have lost a leg now, and I will have to follow the 

wheel for the rest of my life. Everything I have will be ruined.” 

“You say...”she suddenly stood up. Only one of her feet was on the ground, while the other was still in 

the air. Her leg was five centimeters shorter than the other, she, Sun Yuhan, had become a cripple. 



“Why?”She smiled coldly. “Why are you still alive? Your husband has a husband, children, and 

reputation, but what about me? What do I have?”She clutched the clothes on her chest tightly, every 

time she questioned, her heart would hurt a little. 

She actually had nothing. What did she have? Everything she had now was all a lie. 

Everyone was clearly an orphan. On what basis was Yanhuan Hui a member of the Ye family, a daughter 

of Ye Rong, and she was just shamelessly taking her place. 

It was not easy for her to reach this step, but in the end, she ended up in such a way. How could she be 

willing? How could she be willing. 

Clearly, she could have saved her. Clearly, she could have saved her earlier. But she didn’t save her. She 

didn’t save her. She wanted to watch her die. She wanted to cripple her. 

“Why should I Save You?”Yan Huan really felt that Sun Yuhan had gone crazy. She was just like ye 

Jianguo. Not only was she crazy, but she was also completely unreasonable. 

“I went back to look for you out of kindness, but you wanted to drive away and ended up crippling 

yourself. Now You’re blaming me. What is my relationship with you? Why should I be responsible for 

half of your leg?” 

She was not related to the ye family in the first place. Initially, she had spent so much money and set up 

so many schemes to pull the ye family back from the Su family’s scheme. It was not to let the Ye family 

come over and be ingrates on her, if she had known earlier, she would have let the Su family eat the ye 

family. Then, she would have saved herself from saving these ungrateful people. Now, they were biting 

her back. 

“Why didn’t you save me?”Sun Yuhan suddenly roared. One of her legs trembled again and she fell onto 

the wheelchair. The pain from her legs could tell her that in the rest of her life.., what was she going to 

face? 

Crippled, crippled, long and short legs, unable to walk. 

And all of this was because of Yan Huan. It was all Yan Huan’s fault. They were all B * tches, all B * tches. 

Of course, when she finished Yan Huan Off, Lu Yi wouldn’t be far away. 

“Haha...”she suddenly laughed. Then, she raised her finger and pointed at the people beside her. 

“Why are you still standing there? Go.” 

Today, not only did she want Yan Huan’s life, but she also wanted Yan Huan’s reputation to be ruined. 

The Lu family was reviled by the people of the world, and Lu Yi would never be able to raise his head 

again in this lifetime. 

Remember, after the fun, kill her. 

Sun Yuhan’s thin lips opened and closed, and her words were extremely vicious. She pushed her 

wheelchair and sat at the side, as if she was watching a show. In a while, she would properly enjoy Yan 

Huan’s crazy screams and struggles, she wanted to personally watch Yan Huan being stripped naked and 



then humiliated to death by a few men. Even if he died, he would have to bear such a name for the rest 

of his life. There was also the Lu family, Lu Yi, and those three little bastards. 

A few men stepped forward, and all of them revealed disgusting expressions. Their eyes were like a 

disgusting insect, crawling towards Yan Huan’s body. 

A man’s hand had just stepped forward when Yan Huan directly lifted his leg and kicked out forcefully. 

Before the man could react, he immediately let out a blood-curdling scream. Yan Huan’s kick did not 

contain the slightest bit of water.., she used 100% of her strength. The instant her foot kicked out, she 

could practically feel the sound of bones cracking 

This bone was definitely broken. 

When the others saw this, they swarmed forward. Yan Huan took a step back, but she was still standing 

in front of the cabinet. At this moment, she was like a madman, fighting with a few men. 

Her fists and feet had no eyes. Originally, these few men might have thought that they had met a soft 

girl, but in the end, it wasn’t a soft girl, but a female madman who was especially good at fighting. 

The few of them were also beaten until their eyes turned red. They had completely forgotten about the 

other things as their fists smashed into Yan Huan’s body one after another. 

A person’s foot had kicked her waist. That kind of piercing pain caused Yan Huan to almost stop 

breathing. Before long, her face was swollen, the corners of her mouth were also broken, and her eyes 

were no longer visible. 

However, she still acted like a lunatic. Even though she was fighting with a few men, she did not let go of 

them. Either her bones were broken, or she was humiliated to death. She would rather break all the 

bones in her body, she did not want to end up like that. If that was the case, she would rather die. 

She was beaten until she retreated step by step, and her back hit the cabinet. Her heart was shocked, 

and she hurriedly straightened her body. No matter what, she did not touch the cabinet behind her. If 

the cabinet fell, what would happen to Xun Xun? 

At this moment, she had already been beaten until she had no room to retaliate. However, now that she 

was risking her life, she was also extremely ruthless. For a moment, these men did not manage to take 

advantage of her. Although.., she was still the one who was injured the most, these men were not 

having an easy time either. 

Suddenly, her gaze met with the Smiling Sun Yuhan who was gloating at her misfortune. The smile on 

Sun Yuhan’s face also froze there. Suddenly, her pupils constricted, she saw Yan Huan actually rely on his 

petite and nimble body to pounce on her 

With a bang, the wheelchair fell, and Sun Yuhan was pressed to the ground by Yan Huan. She screamed 

from time to time, and large beads of cold sweat appeared on her forehead. Her legs, her legs.. 

The few men were also shocked and hurriedly came over to pull Yan Huan. However, Yan Huan was 

pulling Sun Yuhan’s hair with all his might, and it seemed as though a piece of Sun Yuhan’s scalp had 

been torn off, as long as these people dared to touch her, she would pull Sun Yuhan’s hair forcefully. 

This caused Sun Yuchen to let out a series of shrieks. 



Suddenly, there was a loud bang. 

Chapter 1765: finding the person 

 

Yan Huan felt a sudden pain on her head, and a thick red fog appeared on her hands and face. She 

wanted to pull the fog away, but she felt that her eyes were getting heavier and heavier. She suddenly 

turned around, and the last thing she knew.., it was Xun Xun, who was hiding behind the cabinet. She 

happened to poke her little head out, and her eyes were filled with fear and terror. She shook her head 

at her daughter. 

Xun Xun hurriedly retracted her little head. Only then did Yan Huan heave a sigh of relief. However, she 

also fell heavily to the ground. At this moment, more and more blood flowed out from her head, the 

entire room was filled with the thick stench of blood. 

“Go, go. Send me to the hospital. Hurry up.” 

Sun Yuhan screamed again. One of her legs was so painful that she could not even speak. As for whether 

Yan Huan was dead or alive, she could not care about it now. She could only care about herself now. 

Why was her leg in so much pain, could it be that she was going to break it? Could it be that she was 

going to amputate it? Could it be that she would really be crippled in the future? 

The few men hurriedly carried Sun Yuhan and ran out in a flurry. What was left behind was Yan Huan’s 

weak breathing and the thick stench of blood in the room. 

“Xunxun, come here. Come to Mommy.” 

Yan Huan extended his hand to his daughter. At this moment, she felt that her head was in a lot of pain. 

Not only was her entire body in pain, it was also cold. It was so cold that there was almost no warmth. 

She was shivering from the cold. She wanted to sleep.., however, in the end, she used all her strength to 

pinch her palm. She was also using this kind of pain to wake herself up. However, she was still in pain. It 

was so painful that even breathing was painful. 

Xunxun ran over from the corner of the wall. 

“Mummy...”she pounced into Yan Huan’s embrace. However, Yan Huan was almost unable to breathe 

after being knocked by her. 

She took out her phone from her body, and her eyes flickered. She almost couldn’t focus, and she 

couldn’t move her fingers. 

“Baby, can you find Daddy’s phone?” 

She tried her best to ask Xun Xun to wake herself up. She couldn’t faint, and it was impossible for her to 

faint now. If she fainted, what would she do? What Would Xun Xun Do? 

“En.”Xunxun lifted her little head from her mother’s embrace and sniffled. She took her mother’s phone 

and pressed her little finger on it. The phone was unlocked. 



Xunxun often played with her mother’s phone. Like Xiao Qi Xiaoguang, she was very sensitive to 

numbers. This was very similar to her father. She flipped through it for a while and found her father’s 

phone number, this was because she often used her mother’s phone to call her father. She might not be 

able to read, but she remembered the looks of those numbers. 

Yan Huan struggled to open her eyes. It was Lu Yi’s phone number. There was no mistake. 

“Baby...”she placed her hand on her daughter’s little face, but even her voice sounded weak. 

“Don’t be afraid. Give Daddy a call. Mommy needs to sleep for a while. Remember, don’t hang up the 

phone. This way, you can hear Daddy’s voice. Wait for Daddy to Come Pick Us Up, okay?” 

“Okay.”Xun Xun nodded obediently. Then, she used her little finger to press on the phone for a long 

time. She called the number on the phone until Lu Yi’s voice came faintly from the other end, only then 

did Yan Huan close her eyes. 

At this moment, she was very cold. It was almost as if she was in the Chen family village. She was 

wearing a thin set of clothes as she walked through the snow. Step by step, she saw a vast expanse of 

white in front of her. And she.., could not find her way home. 

Xunxun used her two little hands to pick up the phone. 

“Ba Ba, I’m Xunxun.” 

The little girl hid her small body in her mother’s embrace, sobbing from time to time. 

“Ba Ba, Mommy is asleep. Mommy asked Daddy to come pick up xunxun. Ba Ba, xunxun is afraid that 

someone is beating Mommy...”as she spoke, her tears continued to fall. 

“Xunxun, be good. Don’t hang up the phone. Daddy will be here soon.”Lu Yi quickly stood up, took the 

phone and walked out. His voice continued. 

“Xun Xun has grown up. Remember to protect Mommy. Don’t let anyone get close to Mommy, okay?” 

“Okay.”Xun Xun nodded vigorously in agreement. She used her little hand to pull the clothes that her 

mother had draped over her body. Then, like a blanket, she draped it over her mother’s body. However, 

she still felt that the draping was not good enough, she crawled around again. Then, she sat next to her 

mother. Her eyes were fixed on the door. Her little face was also extremely stubborn. She had to listen 

to Ba Ba’s words. She had to take care of her mother. She had to protect her mother. She had grown up, 

she was a big child now. 

“I found it.”He Yibin quickly turned the steering wheel. Fortunately, Yan Huan’s phone had a GPS 

system. Otherwise, it would have taken them a lot of effort to find her current location. 

He drove the car very quickly. Lu Yi clenched his fists tightly. The veins on the back of his hands were 

also throbbing violently. He knew that something had happened to Yan Huan. Otherwise, she would not 

have let Xunxun make the call, she would not have left Xunxun alone. 

Xunxun said that she had fallen asleep, but that was impossible. Only Xunxun had fallen asleep, and Yan 

Huan was watching over her. There was no mother who would sleep alone and not care about her 

daughter. 



The car drove very fast, and the more it drove, the more Lei Qingyi felt that it was strange. 

“What is she doing here? This place doesn’t have a village or a store. It’s just a desolate wilderness. Why 

did she bring Xunxun here for no reason? Is she enjoying the wind and sand?” 

Lu Yi did not answer. He only shifted his gaze outside, his entire body exuding an indescribable coldness. 

Alright, Lei Qingyi did not say anything. He stepped on the accelerator again and drove the car even 

faster. 

That was Yan Huan’s car. 

Lei Qingyi hurriedly stopped the car. He saw Yan Huan’s car parked not far away. There was no mistake 

about it. It was Yan Huan’s car because he had personally modified it not long ago, he might be mistaken 

about other things, but he definitely would not be mistaken about this car. 

Lu Yi opened the car door and Strode forward while Lei Qingyi hurriedly followed. 

“It’s there.”Lei Qingyi pointed ahead. There was only one house in front that seemed to have not been 

occupied for a long time, and the location was correct. 

After they walked in, they were greeted by a thick smell of blood. Lei Qingyi was stunned, and he had a 

bad feeling in his heart. 

The moment Lu Yi walked in, he saw Little Xun Xun and... Yan Huan sitting on the ground. 

“Huanhuan...”he hurriedly ran over and raised Yan Huan’s head. He saw that Yan Huan’s face was 

covered in blood, but fortunately, the blood was no longer flowing. He hurriedly took off his clothes, he 

draped them over Yan Huan’s body. 

Chapter 1766: her skills were not bad 

 

Lei Qingyi came over as well. She picked up Xun Xun and pressed her head into her arms. 

“Xun Xun is not afraid. Mom is just asleep. When she wakes up, she will play with Xun Xun.” 

Xun Xun grabbed Lei Qingyi’s clothes and her long eyelashes trembled. She closed her eyes and fell 

asleep in Lei Qingyi’s arms. 

Not long after, the car arrived at the hospital. 

Xunxun was fine. She was not injured at all. It was just that her child was frightened and only wanted her 

father to carry her. No one wanted her. As for Yan Huan, her injuries looked a little heavy on the surface, 

but it was still fine.., there were many soft tissue contusions on her body and a large hole in her head. 

Her ribs were slightly fractured, but it was not too serious. These injuries were obviously caused by 

someone hitting her. There were also injuries on her head.., this was caused by someone hitting her 

with a heavy object. Fortunately, there might have been a problem with the angle of the impact, but it 

only caused a bloody hole in her head. There weren’t any other major problems, and there weren’t any 

concussions, there weren’t any head injuries, nor were there any internal bleeding. Therefore, Yan 

Huan’s life was really very good this time. 



However, to be honest, these injuries weren’t light either. Even the superficial wounds were enough to 

cause her pain. There were also bloody holes on her head. This time, it wasn’t easy for her to keep the 

long hair on her shoulders, another pair of scissors had been cut clean. 

When Yan Huan woke up, it was already midnight. She opened her eyes and her entire body was in pain. 

It was still very, very painful, especially her head. It was almost as if it was about to split open. 

She instinctively raised her hand and wanted to touch her head. However, a hand came up and grabbed 

her hand. 

“Don’t move, there’s an injury.” 

It was Lu Yi’s voice. 

Yan Huan slowly put down her hand. She didn’t lose her memory, so of course, she still remembered 

what happened. She knew that he would come, and he would definitely come, just like before. 

He had never broken an appointment with her, and it was the same this time. 

After much effort, she opened her eyes again and saw Lu Yi sitting by the bedside. He hadn’t changed his 

clothes, and he was still wearing the clothes of a prosecutor. His hair was a little messy, and his beard 

was sticking out a little, it was obvious that he had not rested for a long time. 

“Where’s Xun Xun?” 

Yan Huan asked Lu Yi in a hoarse voice 

“She’s fine.”Lu Yi tidied Yan Huan’s hair and pulled up the blanket for her, “She’s at Mom’s place with 

her two older brothers. The Little Lass was scared but she’s fine. She just misses mom and keeps looking 

for her.” 

Yan Huan heaved a sigh of relief when she heard that her daughter was fine. She was afraid that Xun 

Xun would get into trouble and that those people would return. What would happen to her Xun Xun 

then? 

“Can I drink water?”Yan Huan licked her dry lips. Her throat was about to burst with smoke and she only 

wanted to drink water at this moment. She did not want to think about anything else. 

“Wait a moment.” 

Lu Yi stood up and walked out. When he entered, he was already holding a cup in his hand. He carefully 

helped Yan Huan up and placed the cup in front of her. 

“Drink it. But slowly. The wound on your head has just been stitched up. There are also some small bone 

fractures on your ribs. Don’t move now.” 

Yan Huan carefully held the cup with one hand and sipped. Oh, it’s only a fracture. It’s not broken. That’s 

great. She really had some feelings. Back then, she had been hit so heavily, but it was only a small 

fracture and not broken, it could be considered as letting her off easy. As for the man whose hand bone 

was kicked by her, it was likely that he really had a fracture. 

However, her head was still in a lot of pain. 



“I didn’t bump into any problems, right?”Yan Huan pointed at her own head. Did she have a concussion 

or brain injury after being hit like that. There were no blood clots in her brain. She knew that it was very 

serious. The brain was the most delicate organ in the human body, and it could not tolerate even a little 

damage. 

“I’m fine.”Lu Yi carefully tidied up her messy hair. “It’s just that my hair was cut short. There’s a hole in 

my head and some blood has flowed out. But there’s no big problem?” 

That was fine. Yan Huan really didn’t feel much about whether her hair was still there. It didn’t matter if 

it was long or short, her hair was still alive and valuable. It didn’t matter even if she shaved it all bald. 

There was an item called a wig in this world. When she bought a few more, they would change like a 

hat. 

She suddenly turned her face away, but there was another pain on her head. A big hand was placed on 

her forehead, gently smoothing the creases that appeared on her forehead. 

It was really too painful. 

“Don’t move. There’s a hole in your head.”Lu Yi’s voice sounded somewhat helpless. In fact, he was 

quite helpless. He was a good person, and he did not offend anyone. Yet, he was beaten to such a 

state.., and his bones were broken, and his head was pierced. 

Yan Huan pursed her lips. This aggrieved look was just like Little Xun Xun’s. Lu Yi simply didn’t have the 

strength to resist. 

“Speak, what’s going on?” 

Lu Yi sat at the side. Although his voice was soft, the things inside were ice shards. 

How could she be beaten up again? She had only left the house once today, and she was already heavily 

injured. Was she a troublemaker? How did she get injured everywhere. 

This kind of technique, this kind of method... this was not a lesson, but a beating to death. 

“It was done by Sun Yuhan,”Yan Huan said faintly. She slightly closed her long eyelashes. In her hazy 

vision, she saw that the needle at the side had pierced into the back of her hand. And that icy cold 

liquid.., was dripping into her blood vessels bit by bit. 

Lu Yi’s dark eyes suddenly darkened again. His entire body had a very irritable feeling. Yan Huan smiled 

again. Her smile was sarcastic, but at the same time, it was also weak. 

Ye Jianguo lied to me. He said that he wanted to resolve the past, so I went. In the end, I trusted the 

wrong person again. Sure enough, Lu Yuhan was not a good person, and neither was ye Jianguo.., they 

were really born to be a pair of grandfather and grandson. They were equally shameless and equally 

shameless. 

“I will seek justice for you.”Lu Yi held Yan Huan’s other hand tightly. His entire face seemed to have 

turned into frost. He wouldn’t let some people off. This time, he definitely wouldn’t. 

“Don’t worry.”Yan Huan held Lu Yi’s big hand tightly. “I didn’t suffer any losses either. I beat Sun Yuhan 

up. I beat her half to death.” 



Lu Yi carefully touched the bandage on Yan Huan’s head. 

“You’re satisfied just because you beat her half to death?” 

“What else?”Yan Huan felt that her head was alright. Although there was a big hole in it and her ribs 

were broken, she did not let the other party gain any advantages. 

“His skills are really bad.”Lu Yi was regretting it now. He had really indulged Yan Huan too much in the 

past. 

Chapter 1767: he beats up women 

 

“I’m pretty good at it.” 

Yan Huan was not satisfied with this point. If she was not good at it, she would be lying here right now. If 

she were to die, she would be bleeding. She did not let the other party off easily. 

“You still say ‘good’?” 

Lu Yi pointed at her head. 

“Alright, Can You Hurt Yourself?” 

“There are a few of them,”Yan Huan retorted indignantly. She had fought many of them one-on-one. 

She must be very powerful. 

“I can fight ten of them.”Lu Yi was poking at Yan Huan’s face. 

“I will get Bai Zhi to come back as soon as possible. The next time you meet him, beat him to death. If 

you kill him, I will be there.” 

“I got it.”Yan Huan raised her hand and wanted to touch her own wound. She always felt uncomfortable 

and her mind was numb. However, she still wanted to touch her own wound. 

Lu Yi hurriedly pulled her hand down, 

“You still want to touch it? Do you think it’s not painful enough?” 

“I just want to touch it. My hand is a little itchy.” 

Lu Yi placed Yan Huan on the wall by the side. 

“What are you doing?”Yan Huan did not understand what kind of action this was. Did he want her to 

compare her skin to the wall? She admitted defeat. She really was not as white as the wall. 

“Isn’t my hand itchy?”Lu Yi still pressed her paw against the wall. 

“If your hand is itchy, scratch the Wall for me.” 

Yan Huan,”...” 

Lu Yi’s face was really dark at this moment. Yan Huan really wanted to hug her head and hide under the 

bed. She had never seen Lu Yi blush at her before. No, even he had a dark expression on his face now. 



“Yan Huan...” 

He was coming. His name was attached to his first name. He was very angry now. He was so angry that 

he wanted to strangle her to death. 

“En, I’m listening.” 

Yan Huan lowered her base and played with her fingers. 

This time, it was her fault. She knew that some people could not be trusted, some people were 

untrustworthy, and some places were dangerous. She still had to go, not to mention bringing Xun Xun 

with her, what if something happened to Xun Xun? What if something happened to her? What if 

something happened to both her and Xun Xun? 

That was why she would admit her mistakes now, repent, repent, and accept any punishment. 

As long as it wasn’t too serious. 

Also, could she not hit him? 

Lu Yi stretched out his hand, and Yan Huan hurriedly covered her head. 

“Yan Huan, do you think I’ll hit you?” 

Lu Yi’s cold voice seemed to have been pricked. 

“Why wouldn’t I?”Yan Huan mumbled, “Everyone is so angry that they don’t have a rational day.” 

“Have I ever hit a woman?”Lu Yi asked Yan Huan. 

“Yes,”Yan Huan knew. “You’ve hit a woman.” 

“I’ve hit?”How could Lu Yi not remember hitting a woman? which woman had he hit? 

“You’ve hit Sun Yuhan.” 

Yan Huan reminded him. 

“That’s not a person.”Lu Yi frowned slightly. “That’s trash.”Yes, in Lu Yi’s eyes, that was not a woman. 

That was trash. That was a pile of trash. 

“You’re really not going to hit me?”Yan Huan pointed at his head. “You can’t hit me. I’m still injured.” 

Lu Yi looked at him with a sullen face. Then, he tidied up the messy hair on her head. Wasn’t it a pity to 

cut her hair? 

Yan Huan really wanted to grab her hair now, but she didn’t have the guts to do so when she saw Lu Yi 

here in the end. 

She was going to film anyway, and she still had to wear a wig. It was just right to cut it so that it could be 

styled. 

She didn’t regret it. She really didn’t regret it at all. 



Her face was good-looking, and she could control all kinds of hairstyles. No matter how ugly her 

hairstyle was, it would still look very good on her. 

“I want revenge.”Yan Huan had not forgotten who had beaten her up so badly? 

“Recover from your injuries first, then we’ll talk about revenge.”Lu Yi covered Yan Huan with the 

blanket. “You still want revenge with such an image? Give me another month’s worth of meat.” 

Yan Huan’s body stiffened for a moment. It couldn’t be, asking her to eat meat for another month? How 

was this possible? She had already eaten meat for half a month and she wanted to die from eating it. 

She still wanted to eat it? 

“Can you...” 

“There’s no room for discussion,”Lu Yi interrupted her indifferently. 

“I don’t...” 

“Two months.” 

“I...” 

“Three months.” 

Yan Zai hurriedly shut her mouth and swallowed her saliva. Alright, don’t add anymore, really don’t add 

anymore. If she were to add any more, wouldn’t it be half a year? A year? Then she might as well starve 

to death. 

And now, she really didn’t dare to argue with Lu Yi. This time, it was her fault. She admitted her mistake. 

Lu Yi saw that Yan Huan had finally fallen asleep. Only then did he gently pull the blanket up and down 

her chin. He saw that her complexion wasn’t too good, and she was also a little haggard. This time, it 

was fine, but the top of her head was a little more serious, she had lost some blood. The bones in her 

body weren’t too serious, and her internal organs weren’t too big of a deal. If something really 

happened, what should he do? 

Why did he always make himself look so pathetic? 

He stood up. Some people were really bold this time. Why didn’t they remember the lesson they 

received from the distinguished guests last time? 

Did he have to give her another beating to learn his lesson. 

As for Su Yuhan, she was lying in the hospital again. Her short leg was fine, but her long leg was 

fractured again. Fortunately, it was just an ordinary fracture, but her bones were broken, even the 

doctor had moved and wanted to cut both of Sun Yuhan’s legs into the same length. However, that was 

just a thought. In fact, it didn’t really work. 

If they were really short, first, Sun Yuhan would be a lot shorter, and her body would be longer, and her 

legs would be shorter. Moreover, her long leg wasn’t that long yet, therefore, she only did ordinary 

orthopedic surgery to fix the bones. 



And Now, Sun Yuhan could sit in a wheelchair freely. She could also sit on the wheelchair. In a few 

months’time, she would no longer need to use her long and short legs to walk. 

However, this was a disaster for Sun Yuhan. She originally had a long and short leg. Now that the leg that 

was supposed to be fine was broken, could she still walk in the future? Could she still wear high heels? 

Not to mention wearing high heels, she couldn’t even walk, let alone wear high heels. 

And she could forget about wearing high heels for the rest of her life. 

After Sun Yuhan found out, she almost went crazy. She cried and screamed, but now, only ye Jianguo 

cared about her. Even Ye Chuji was as far away as he could. As long as he heard her voice.., it was all 

noise and ear-piercing. 

“What did you say?”Ye Shuyun stood up. “That woman actually wanted to kill you. Ye Jianguo was 

actually an accomplice?” 

Ye Shuyun once again felt that her worldview had been destroyed. Sun Yuhan was heartless and 

ruthless, but ye Jianguo could actually do such a thing. He was an elder.., how could he do such a thing? 

Chapter 1768: would not let the matter rest 

 

No, he would do anything. For the sake of his granddaughter, he could even kill his entire family, not to 

mention Yan Huan. 

Yan Huan touched her short hair. It was not easy for her long hair to be cut off just like that. She knew 

very well why it was cut off. Of course, Lu Yi also knew. 

Ye Shuyun sat down. When she saw Yan Huan in this state, his entire body was covered in injuries. He 

was beaten up by several men. She was not a fool. Although Yan Huan only said that.., those men 

wanted her life, Ye Shuyun knew very well that Sun Yuhan’s goal was not that simple. Perhaps she 

wanted to destroy Yan Huan completely, but she did not expect that she would end up harming others.., 

that leg would become even more crippled in the future. 

“Don’t worry, Mom will definitely not let this matter go.” 

Once or twice, she endured it. She endured it very hard, and she endured the pain. From Xun Xun, to Lu 

Yi, to Yan Huan, to the entire Lu family, until now, she still cared about that little bit of friendship, for the 

sake of the Ye family’s face, no matter how much she hated the ye family and hated ye Jianguo, she did 

not reach the final stage of confrontation. 

This was because other than ye Jianguo, there was also ye Chuji and ye Xinyu in the Ye family. 

However, her tolerance eventually became ye Jianguo and Sun Yuhan’s unrestrained behavior. Did they 

really treat the people of the Lu family as dead people? 

Did they really think that they could do nothing to the Ye Family? Or did they really think that they had 

to swallow their anger every time? Or did they think that no matter how aggrieved she was.., they were 

also concerned that she was still a member of the Ye family. 



Don’t treat her as someone who didn’t have a temper. 

And don’t treat it as if such a thing had happened. Yan Huan’s head was not smashed for nothing. Her 

Little Xun was scared for nothing. 

This attempted murder was not playing house. It was a crime. 

At night, Lu Yi came over. His black eyes had been staring at Yan Huan the entire time. At this moment, 

Yan Huan was smiling. She seemed to be quite happy. No one knew what was going on, but her mood 

seemed to be quite good. 

Yan Huan touched his short hair again. 

Indeed, not everything in this world could be tolerated. The Ye family could not be arrogant forever. 

When Yan Huan woke up again, her head still hurt a little. She had already gone home. The Doctor said 

that she did not need to stay in the hospital anymore. As for the injuries on her head and body, it was 

only a matter of time. She would naturally recover after a long time, moreover, the doctor also said that 

she only looked a little more serious and was a little afraid. In reality, it was not as serious as they had 

imagined. 

The doctor could guarantee that after Yan Huan was injured, the scars would be hidden on her scalp, 

and her hair would still grow out. 

This was also what made Yan Huan feel the most at ease. 

She took the mirror and touched her short hair. It was alright. With the support of Yan Ying’s face, even 

with such short hair, she still looked very good. 

“Am I very handsome?” 

Yan Huan asked Lu Yi. She felt that with her short hair cut, she looked much more handsome. She also 

needed to have an aura. Of course, the aura that she was exhibiting now was called handsome. 

“It’s alright.”Lu Yi pushed a wheelchair over for Yan Huan to sit on. 

Yan Huan sat on the wheelchair. She didn’t want to move anyway. She still had injuries on her body. It 

was great that she still had someone to push her, so she didn’t need to walk. 

Lu Yi pushed the wheelchair out and let her sit on the car. He also sat on the wheelchair himself. 

Lu Yi had already started the car. The car kept moving forward, but he didn’t know where they were 

going. If they followed this road, they could go to many places. As for where they were going, Yan Huan 

really didn’t know. 

Lu Yi didn’t say anything and pulled her along. 

“Where are we going?”She asked Lu Yi. Why did he want to go for a ride today? Her head was injured, 

so she really couldn’t be exposed to the wind. 

“You’ll know in a while,”Lu Yi didn’t tell her and just led her forward. 



Alright, Yan Huan didn’t ask anymore. It wouldn’t be a surprise or anything like that. Anyway, she 

thought that she was just here to enjoy the scenery. It was just that along the way, there were all kinds 

of depressions. The winter wind was like a knife, cutting into everyone’s faces, even the number of 

pedestrians on the road had decreased by a lot. 

Therefore, Yan Huan did not know what to look for now. It was just that the road machines on both 

sides of the road that were still lit up still represented the loneliness of this city. 

Not long after, the cold air in the surroundings was cut off. She also felt her entire body warm up. She 

had already arrived at Lei Qingyi’s safety hall. 

“You’re sitting on it again?” 

Lei Qingyi simply admired Yan Huan too much, “Don’t you think you can live peacefully for a few years? 

“Why is it that in other people’s lives, there’s no illness, no pain, no disaster? But it just happens that 

you’re always in the midst of a great commotion. This is life, not filming. Filming can be redone, but your 

little life can’t. No matter how tough your life is, it won’t be able to withstand the torment again and 

again. Fortunately, my lingling isn’t here. Do you think that if she knew, she would run back crying?” 

Yan Huan was still smiling, making people feel that he was very harmless. 

As for what was going on with her, it really had nothing to do with her, because some people just didn’t 

want her to be calm. 

“Where is he?”Lu Yi asked Lei Qingyi. 

Lei Qingyi pointed inside. “I’ve already asked him, and it’s time for the deposition. You can take it away 

at any time, but Lu Yi...”lei qingyi pulled Lu Yi aside and bit his ear again. 

“Are you sure?” 

“Yes, there’s something wrong with you.”Lu Yi didn’t feel that there was anything wrong with this? 

“There’s nothing wrong with me. I just want to say, Lu Yi, you have to think it through. That’s Sun 

Yuhan,”lei qingyi lowered his voice again. “Are you sure? If you really want to do this, be careful that ye 

Jianguo won’t fight you to the death.” 

“I know.”Lu Yi was still very calm. The meaning in his words was downplayed. He knew everything that 

Lei Qingyi said and understood it. Of course, he also thought about it. 

However, this time, he would not tolerate it. If he were to let it go again, then he would not have to be a 

prosecutor anymore. 

Because they were too far away, Yan Huan could not hear what they were saying clearly. However, he 

felt that they must have made lei qingyi do something, and they were also making things difficult for 

her. However, what kind of thing could make lei qingyi make things difficult.., she found it strange. 

“I’ll bring you to meet a few people.”Lu Yi came over and pushed Yan Huan’s wheelchair, pushing her 

out as well. 



Yan Huan sat there without moving. When a door opened, Lu Yi pushed her in. In front of them stood a 

few extremely strong men. One of them had his arm wrapped in bandages, he also hung it around his 

neck with a piece of gauze. 

Yan Huan recognized these people at a glance? 

Chapter 1769: I want her legs 

 

Aren’t they the people who beat her up? What’s wrong? They’ve all been caught. What’s the use of 

catching some small fries? The mastermind is still at large? 

“What’s the use of catching them? The mastermind hasn’t been caught yet, has he?” 

Lu Yi’s words hit the nail on the head. He knew what Yan Huan was thinking. 

“That’s right.”Yan Nan was honest. Of course, he did not beat around the bush. 

“What’s the use of catching these people? It’s useless. We have to catch the big one.” 

Lu Yi walked forward and squatted in front of Yan Huan, “If we don’t catch them, how will the big one be 

caught? Everything has to be based on evidence. As long as we have enough evidence, we can make it 

impossible for people to turn the tables. Do you understand?” 

He was teaching Yan Huan a lesson. Don’t be reckless in everything. This was a society governed by law, 

and it was also a reasonable place. 

Even if they were reasonable, they were also reasonable. However, others might not know. 

Yan Huan pointed at her head. “Evidence.” 

“Naive.”Lu Yi stood up and pushed her wheelchair again, “This kind of injury is not evidence. She will 

find no less than ten excuses to get rid of her own. If she wants a person to have no room to 

counterattack, then she has to strike the final blow. She Can’t give the other party any time to catch her 

breath. Otherwise, in the end, as long as she gives the other person a chance, he might be able to make 

a comeback. Because our opponent is different from others, each step has to be the best and most 

suitable.” 

Yan Huan suddenly raised his face and stared at Lu Yi’s jaw. His jaw line had always been firm and neat, 

just like his personality. When necessary, even if it was family, he would not acknowledge them. 

Now she finally understood why others said that Lu Yi was the youngest and the most outstanding 

prosecutor in the history of Hai City. He thought of every aspect very comprehensively. Of course, if he 

made a move.., then his opponent would have no room to retaliate. 

He was best at hitting the nail on the head. 

The reason why he didn’t make a move was because he wanted to gather enough evidence. 

Yan Huan didn’t think about it anymore because Lu Yi had already pointed at these people and asked 

her. 



“Do you remember who hurt you?” 

Yan Huan propped up her face on the wheelchair and swept her gaze over these people one by one. 

Why was she so fierce like a wolf back then? Now, she had become a little wife. 

Who had beaten her up? Yan Huan suddenly lifted her red lips. Although the color was a little light, it 

was still shockingly beautiful. 

“Don’t you remember?” 

Lu Yi narrowed his eyes slightly. 

“En...”Yan Huan replied softly. Her last sentence was a little long. However, her words caused the few 

men to heave a sigh of relief. However, they had yet to heave a sigh of relief, yan Huan’s voice was like a 

cold wind that was accompanied by cold snowflakes. After which, all of it was poured into their collars. 

“I remember...”Yan Huan stretched out her finger and pointed at these men one by one. “Each of them 

has beaten me before. This...”she pointed at one of them, “He kicked my back. He should be the one 

who broke my ribs.”The people she pointed at couldn’t help but Shiver. The cold sweat on their 

foreheads kept falling down. 

“And this.”Yan Huan pointed at another person. 

“He was the one who injured my face.” 

“As for that.”Yan Huan pointed at the person on the side. “He was the one who injured my head.” 

“It wasn’t me.”That person hurriedly raised his face and shook his head from time to time. If his hand 

could still move, he believed that he would shake his own hand as well. 

“It wasn’t me, it wasn’t me, it really wasn’t me...” 

“It was you.”Yan Huan didn’t hesitate at all. “I remember the tattoo on your arm. Only someone like you 

would have a dog tattoo on your body.” 

The man hurriedly hid his handcuffed hands. He wanted to cry but no tears came out. 

Big Sis, how could that be a dog? That was clearly a wolf. 

Yan Huan was a little tired. She narrowed her eyes and didn’t want to move. Lu Yi took off his clothes 

and covered her legs. 

“Let’s go back.” 

“Okay,”Yan Huan agreed. However, she glanced at those people again. “What about them?” 

When they heard Yan Huan’s words, they were instantly blown by a gust of cold wind. 

“Um, can we not talk about them?” 

They were all good young men, but they had strayed into the wrong path. Could they be given a chance? 

“What do you want to Do?”Lu Yi asked Yan Huan. “How and for how long? As long as she’s willing.” 



“Oh...”Yan Huan tugged at the buttons on Lu Yi’s shirt. There was nothing to play with now. Only these 

buttons could be played with. No matter how they beat me up, I’ll return it to them.., what she disliked 

the most was repaying kindness with enmity. She liked revenge with enmity. 

Of course, she would have to repay them several times over. 

Oh right, what did she think of? 

“Originally, they might have wanted to do something to me, but they were beaten up by me until they 

went crazy.” 

The violent aura around Lu Yi suddenly intensified, but Yan Huan was still as calm as ever. She smiled. 

Her smile was very simple, like an arc of a smile blossoming in the wind. It was clearly very beautiful.., 

but it was also very cold. 

Not long after, Lei Qingyi shook her head. Prosecutor Lu’s methods were indeed ruthless. These pitiful 

little chrysanthemums were really stupid. Who Wouldn’t provoke them? They just had to provoke Yan 

Huan. 

Yan Huan’s personality was that of a vengeful and narrow-minded woman, while Lu Yi was a vengeful 

and ruthless man. When the two of them met, they were like two birds with one stone. Whatever was 

ruthless would come, right now, he was not worried about Lu Yi, but about the ye family. 

This time, Lu Yi was determined to deal with Sun Yuhan, but would ye Jianguo agree? 

In fact, even if he did not want to guess, he knew that ye Jianguo would not agree. His granddaughter 

valued her life more than his. 

Sun Yuhan did not know that these few months of peaceful life might be the last thing she could live for 

her whole life. As for what would happen in the future, no one knew. 

She thought that what she did was flawless. When she heard from others that Yan Huan had been 

saved, she was so angry that she almost smashed everything in her room. But then again.., yan Huan 

was still alive. He was still alive. He did not have a broken arm or a broken leg. His head was also not 

smashed. But what about her? 

Her leg was even more crippled now. It was difficult for her to even stand, let alone walk. She had to sit 

in a wheelchair for the rest of her life. 

“Grandfather, I want her leg. Give me her leg.” 

Chapter 1770: he helps 

 

Sun Yuhan kept crying and bawling. She was unwilling to accept that all the misfortune had fallen on her 

alone. Even if he was going to be crippled, there would still be people accompanying her. It was 

impossible for everyone else to be fine, she was the only one who became a cripple. This was not fair. 

Yes, this was not fair. This was not fair at all. 

“Okay,”ye Jianguo quickly agreed. He was afraid that Sun Yuhan would go crazy and hurt his own. 



Now, as long as his granddaughter was happy and did not hurt him, he would do anything that was 

against the heavens. Even if he had to kill Yan Huan, he was willing. He only had one granddaughter. 

For the sake of his granddaughter, he would do anything. 

Sun Yuhan was finally satisfied. She tightened the buttons on her clothes as if she was venting her anger. 

At this moment, she didn’t know who these buttons belonged to. It was as if she was peeling the skin of 

that person and pulling his tendons, she was also drinking that person’s blood. 

And she had never worried about herself. Even if Yan Huan was still alive and her actions were known by 

others, so what? In the end, there was still ye Jianguo. As long as ye Jianguo was around, this was her 

life.., the most solid fortress, and also the backer that would never collapse. 

Her backer would never collapse, never fall. 

This was the reason why she had no fear. Even if she killed that woman, look, they clearly knew that she 

was the one who did it and that her people were here, but they did not even dare to fart. 

With a snap, she pulled off the button, but the sharp horn on the button cut her finger. Then, a drop of 

blood fell down and reflected in the clothes in her hand, then, there was a small red plum on the 

printing surface. 

This red plum was not beautiful. It was even somewhat indescribably terrifying. It was as if her hand had 

been scalded. She forcefully threw the clothes to the ground and smashed the pillow and other things 

on it. However.., her hand was still trembling slightly. After that, there was a faint pain that seemed to 

be unable to dissipate. 

A few more days passed. Sun Yuhan had forgotten some things. Perhaps she had never remembered 

them. She did not have legs, but did she still have a servant? Recently, she had bought a bunch of luxury 

goods, there were designer bags, designer perfume, and a few thousand lipsticks. She had bought a 

bunch of shoes, as well as a few pairs of shoes that were handmade by internationally renowned 

designers. However, after she bought them back.., she threw them away and did not want them. She 

hated them so much that she threw them into the trash can. What kind of crappy shoes were they? 

They were high heels. Hehe, high heels. Could she still wear high heels now? Was she mocking her, or 

was she mocking her. 

She had completely forgotten that she had personally ordered these shoes. It was impossible for others 

to force them on her. However, when the shoes came back, she began to despise them. She hated these 

shoes even more, she hated this leg of hers that could never stand up. 

Didn’t they say that there was an organ transplant? Even a heart could be transplanted. In that case, 

what else couldn’t be transplanted? A leg could also be transplanted. She wanted Yan Huan’s leg. 

That’s right, she wanted Yan Huan’s leg. If Yan Huan’s leg was given to her, she could walk, she could 

act, and her life would be complete. She could still continue to be famous, and she could even become 

the eldest daughter of the Ye family, she could even live as she wished. 

Yes, that was it, that was it 



“Grandfather...”she pushed the wheelchair into ye Jianguo’s study. Unsurprisingly, there were some 

famous landscape paintings hanging on the wall. Sun Yuhan didn’t understand these things, and every 

time she entered, she would think.., it wasn’t the artistic conception of these paintings, but which 

dynasty these paintings belonged to, and how much they were worth. In short, everything had nothing 

to do with art. 

“Why don’t you sleep a little longer?”Ye Jianguo rubbed Sun Yuhan’s hair. It felt like his daughter was 

still by his side in the past, but now that his daughter was long gone, she only had this little bit of blood 

left, when he saw this child, it was as if he saw his own daughter. Therefore, no matter what this child 

did, he would tolerate it. 

“Grandpa,”Sun Yuhan raised her face, and tears rolled down her cheeks. “Grandpa, I will be a cripple in 

the future. I have let down my mother, and I have let down the life that my mother gave me. Grandpa, 

can you help me?” 

“Okay.”Ye Jianguo’s eyes turned red at the mention of his daughter who was no longer around. “Tell me, 

how do you want Grandpa to help you?” 

“Grandpa, can you help me get Yan Huan’s Leg? I want her leg. As long as her leg is transplanted to me, I 

can walk. I don’t have to be a cripple anymore. I don’t have to be a cripple anymore.” 

“Okay.”Ye Jianguo still agreed. Regardless of whether Sun Yuhan’s request was reasonable or not, he 

still agreed. As long as his granddaughter was happy, he could get her a life, not to mention a leg. 

Yan Huan told the story to the three children. She had nothing to do now, so she just stayed at home to 

accompany the children. The three little ones sat upright, and their similar little faces were filled with 

curiosity. Of course, they were also listening attentively, no matter how strange the story that their 

mother told was, it was a pleasant story to the children’s ears. 

Not long after, Ye Shuyun came in. She rubbed xiao qi and Xiao Guang’s little heads. 

“We’re going to rest. Mommy is also tired. Let Mommy Sleep, okay?” 

“Okay,”the three children agreed in unison and followed their grandmother out. 

Xun Xun looked back at her mother from time to time. Her lips were pursed. She wanted to sleep with 

her mother, but she also knew that her mother was sick, so she could not be with her mother. 

She pursed her lips and felt quite sad. 

“Sister, let’s play with the toys,”Xiao Qi and Xiao Guang held her sister’s hand with one hand on each 

side. 

“Okay,”Xun Xun agreed obediently. She was going to take over her brothers’toys. Her brother would 

give her whatever she wanted and would never hide anything from her. 

Yan Huan heaved a sigh of relief when she saw that the three children had left. It was true that taking 

care of the three children was too tiring. She was still a patient. 



She took the laptop that Lu Yi had placed aside and opened it. There weren’t any major events recently, 

and she couldn’t find any news about Su Muran or Su Yuhan. Of course.., even she hadn’t found any 

news about them. 

Su Muran was smart, but there was no news about him. He must be trying to hide his existence so that 

these people wouldn’t find out about him, then, he would lose everything he had. 

 


